Group Blasts
'Blundering' in Sale
Of Surplus Plants
Senate
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Indicted in $3,000

make certain that the entire output of the plant provides alcohol
only for the synthetic rubber program.
GSA oringinally agreed to sell
the $7 million plant to the company for $1,750,000. The subcom-

mittee said the company’s sole
stockholders are Lester S. Abelson,
Norton S. Abelson, Celia K. Abelson, Oscar Getz and Martin W.
Bell.
The Abelson interests own
several distilleries.
The subcommittee’s criticism of
the Air Force centered mainly on
disclosures that sales of usable
surplus property were permitted
at Robins base in Georgia by the
Air Material Command at WrightPatterson Field, Dayton, Ohio,
more than a month after the
Korean fighting started.
Those findings, the subcommittee said, contract information
WOMAN DRIVER AT 80—AND GOOD—Groton, Mass,—Mrs.
provided by Air Undersecretary Lillian Clapp, 80-year-old school bus driver, admonishes her
McClune on July 10 that subordi- high-spirited charges before driving them home from classes.
nates had reported suspension of Mrs. Clapp has a perfect safety record
dating back to 1899, when
all disposal action. The subcom- she first started
driving children to school in a horse and buggy.
mittee added that “while our first
—AP Wirephoto.
Inquiries were brushed off we later
received full co-operation from
of affairs the department, instead over rubber be made more realistic
the department and believe some
of revising the order to eliminate and effective.
helpful reforms have been insti- the
inequities and restricting the
11. That industry and Governtuted.’
use to not more than 90,000 tons,
ment continue on a vigorous proOnly Scratched Surface.
proceeded to grant additional gram for synthetic-rubber reSenator Johnson, filing the requotas totaling 15,000 tons.”
search.
with
the
port
Armed Services
The National Production Ad12. That the Department of
Committee, said his subcommitministration later issued a moditee has only scratched the surother interested agenfied order covering November and Agriculture,
face.
cies, allied nations and industry
Reports will be out soon December.
on the Nation’s steel supply, agriseriously pursue the development
“The subcommittee has found
cultural
commodity stockpiling generally much less complacency of domestic natural rubber production in this country and in
and Alaskan defenses, he anamong Government officials workthe Western Hemisphere.
nounced.
ing with the rubber program” the
“As far as the Preparedness sub- report continued. “The Office of
13. That an adequate reserve
committee is concerned,’’ he de- Rubber Reserve of RPC has been stock of guayule seed be developed
clared, “policies that look good on particularly alert in its under- quickly and that guayule nurseries
paper aren’t enough. Wars aren’t, standing of the implication of be planted immediately.
events and officials in
won with memoranda.
We intend! changing
14. That a guayule production
this agency have been effective in
to see that future performances
based on the recommendnew policies.
How- program
implementing
live up to present promises.”
ed nursery plantings be instituted
ever, at times, the officials seem to
The subcommittee acknowledged
have been unnecessarily hesitant now and that preparations be
"some progress toward more re- in
made to expand it rapidly if and
recommending new policies.
alistic attitudes” about rubber and
“Authority for conserving rub- when it becomes apparent that
surplus property policies since ber has so far been
used only to our rubber supply line from SouthBut it made such
September.
establish a paper record for policy east Asia is or will be cut.
further pointed observations as
The aviation gasoline plant at
making. Implementation of polthese:
icy is essential. The Department Cotton Valley, La., was sold in
in
Progress
paper work, of of Commerce must learn to
say 1948 to the Dulien Steel Products,
which there has been considerable,
no as an answer to their pleas Inc., of Seattle, Wash., for disis no substitute for progress in
for more rubber if the choice is mantling.
The plant originally
performance, of -which there has between
non
essential
rubber cost $6 million. The War Assets
not been enough.
Paper-work products and rubber for the na- Administration, headed by Jess
preparedness is only flimsy pro- tional defense.”
Larson, now GSA administrator,
tection against the threat we face.
Specific Recommendations Listed. put a fair value of $2.1 million on
Rubber Supplies Are Low.
The subcommittee’s 14 specific the plant.
“The subcommittee hopes the
The subcommittee criticized the
recommendations were:
GSA and Munitions Board are
1. That, generally speaking and Air Force for surplus sales at
going to work together more close- unless there
are strong counter- Robins Air Base and its repurly in the future.
Neither the
chase of aircraft computers.
It
vailing
the Municonsiderations,
President nor any congressional
tions Board should adopt a policy had sold these computers for $6.89
committee can be expected to
and bought them back recently for
of disapproving further disposals
baby-sit throughout the emerof industrial facilities capable of $63,000.
gency.”
“In all our investigations.” the
the production of defense items
The subcommittee showed speneeded now for the preparedness subcommittee declared, "we have
cial concern for industry supplies
effort. Where, however, the only not encountered a more astoundof rubber which, it disclosed, ‘‘are
alternative is keeping the plant ing case of short-sightedness than
far less than those on hand at
idle for a substantial period of was displayed in that Instance.”
the time of Pearl Harbor.”
It I
time, we agree with the Munitions
urged private industry to con-1
Board that sale or lease of the
struct or expand facilities Tor the
on
properties to private interests for
Vnthetlc rubber program.
use
productive
may be approprif. Stating that rubber prices have
ite -'■rglK adequate safeguards.
ghot from Tf to 75 cents a pound
2.
GSA promptly make a
•y th* Attociat«d Pr«»»
feince October, 1949, the subcom- ,
horough
of finaninvestigation
Said some groups in friendCAIRO,
Egypt, Nov. 21/—A wave
:ial responsibility of the Central
nations are “gouging” the
States Corp., lessee of the Omaha of student strikes started today in
United States.
ilcohol plant, and, that if finan- protest against British Foreign
“Nationals of friendly nations, :ial
responsibility cannot be estab- Secretary Bevin’s rejection of
made more secure by our mobilizalished, terminate the lease, if pos- Egyptian demands that the Engtion program, are obviously taking
sible, at the earliest practicable
lish get out of the Suez Canal Zone.
advantage of the tight situation date.
created by our and their national
About 9,000 students at King
3. That GSA, in any event, inEmergencies to sabotage the prevoke the clause in the Omaha Faud I University here walked out
paredness effort by gouging uncontract giving the Govern- in an orderly demonstration. Stumercifully on their sales of rub- plant
ment the right to all alcohol pro- dents of some secondary schools
ber,” the committee charged.
duced at the plant upon 60 days’ were reported also to have struck.
jj ‘Paper-work’ Called Failure.
notice, in time to secure the out- There were no disorders.
House of
\ The Commerce Department, put for the synthetic-rubber pro- Mr. Bevin told theBritain
had
Commons yesterday
according to the subcommittee, gram.
no intention of withdrawing her
tailed to follow-up “impressive
more uo-orainauon urged.
troops. British troops are there
paper work” in its August 25 or4. That GSA and the Munitions
under the Anglo-Egyptian treaty
der aimed at reducing non-mili- Board
co-ordinate their decisions
of 1928 which Egypt is threatentary consumption of rubber to and actions on surplus
property so ing to annul. Mr. Bevin declared
90,000 tons and save approxi- as to avoid further
episodes like withdrawal of his country’s forces
mately 15,000 tons a month.
the scrapping of the 100-octane
from the strategic area would
“But
the
order,
generally aviation gasoline plant at Cotton
leave the whole Middl East despeaking, favored the larger com- Valley. La.
fenseless against aggression.
panies and operated unfairly on
5. That the Air Force close the
the smaller ones,” the subcom- gap between
adoption of policy
mittee complained. “In this state and execution of
6 Million
policy—a gap
which contributed to unfortunate
TOKYO, Nov. 21 (£>).—PopulaLOST.
disposal of surplus materiel at tion of this Japanese capital has
BEAGLE, male, brown, black and some Robins Air Force Base in Georgia.
increased to 6,275,190, a gain of
white, wearing collar and no tag: lost In
6. That GSA, as an interim step, more than
Silver Spring, Mon. night, may be head850,000 since 1948, the
ing for Va. Reward. Call Sligo 7558 or immediately undertake to procure
news agency Kyodo reported toUN. 8170,—33
the insertion of a national security
day.
BLACK CAT, white nose, bib and paws:

Bevin Stand

Brings

Suez issue
Egypt Student Strike

rttee

out in the yard to give Ollie Ma«
NATCHEZ, Miss., Nov. 21.—A lunch money. It was a miss.
Mrs. Johnson started toward her
frail, 14-year-old girl had a simple
A Montgomery County grand
Another shot, also a
explanation today of a two-hour daughter.
jury yesterday indicted R. Glenr
miss. Mrs. W. T. Hayles, Ollie
Sheer, former chief clerk of the shooting spree in which she ter- Mae’s grandmother, called Irom a
Maryland-National Capital Park rorized the cross roads community window. She was answered with
and Planning Commission, on e of Stanton, Miss.
a bullet—another miss.
charge of embezzling about S3.00C
"It must have been the devil in
Then Ollie Mae saw her uncle
in commission funds.
me,” she said of yesterday’s ram- Marvin Hayles, in the doorway.
The grand jury, completing its page in which she wounded her She cracked down, pinking him in
November returns, also indicted uncle and fired rifle shots at her the arm.
Lee Edwards, 20-year-old Army step-father, mother, grandmother
Ollie Mae saw a mail truck in
veteran, on a charge of murder. and two officers.
the road, pointed the gun at the
34 Bills Returned.
Sheriff Robert Burns listed her driver, Joel Prather, and ordered
The panel returned 34 indict- as Ollie Mae Byrne, a high school him to leave. Postmaster W. H.
ments, most of which involved student, and hela her in jail with- Baldwin of Natchez reported later
charges of housebreaking and out charge. He gave this shot-by- that Mr. Prather left. The mornlarceny, according to State’s At- shot account of her outbreak:
ing mail wasn’t delivered.
The first shot was fired when
torney Walter Dawson. The jury
Ollie Mae arrived at a general
returned 23 indictments last week. step-father Grady Johnson went store just ahead of the owner,
Six cases presented to the panel
Lynwood Hightower. As he started
this month were ignored.
to park, she drew a bead on him.
Worth of
Sheer, who lives in the first
He tired to reason with her but
block of Parkside road. Silver
He called out to an imagfailed.
in
Spring, is free under $1,000 bond.
inary figure behind her and as she
He was discharged after the shortdropped her guard he backed
Store Loot
age was discovered June 8 by the
away.
commission’s auditors.
A comAbout $660 worth of mer“Frankly, I took off,” he remission spokesman said Sheer adchandise, including $70 worth
called later.
mitted taking the money over a
of Thanksgiving turkeys and
Deputy Sheriff Guy Smith and
other meats, was stolen from
period of about a year and had
Police Lt. E. E. Haley drove up
the Safeway store at 1105 N
arranged to make restitution to
Ollie Mae fired a
to the store.
the commission’s bonding comstreet N.W., police were told
shot through the automobile door.
pany.
yesterday.
Mr. Haley went to the rear of
The store manager, Grantthe store. A bullet ripped through
Victim Shot and Slugged.
ville Gatewood, told police the
his raincoat and went between his
Edwards is accused of the murrear door of the establishment
der of Donald J. Stambaugh, 21,
legs.
was jimmied sometime over
Ollie Mae next took her stand
a George Washington University
the weekend.
at an old barn.
graduate. Edwards was arrested
Missing, besides the turkey
By then. Sheriff Burns had arSeptember 2 at his home in the
and meat, were 370 cartons
rived on the scene. He edged his
4900 block of Fourteenth street
of cigarettes, 48 boxes of black
way to within earshot and began
N.W., about six hours after Mr.
pepper and 32 pounds of butpleading with Ollie Mae to surStambaugh was found dying at
ter.
render. She did and went quietly
the side of a lonely lane off Piney
to the county jail.
Branch road, Silver Spring.
He

$70

downtown Alexandria. Reward. Call OV. clause in the sale contract with
0607,—25
Schenley Distillers, Inc., covering
BOXER, male, brown, black mask, miss^ the Kansas
City alcohol plant.
Ing since Sat., In vie. Branch and Pa
aves, s.e.
7. That
Reward. LU. 4-5244.
in
—23
GSA,
addition,
CAT, strayed, vie. of Manor Club, Seal- promptly seek an adjudication of
point male Siamese cat; markings, black,
validity of its sale of the Kansas
white, tan. Reward. LO. 5-283<l
—£2
COLLIE, br.-white., lie. 12040, vac. tag; City plant to Schenley Distillers,
nr. Glen Echo Br.. Sat.; child’s pet. anx.
Inc., since the sale was consumreturn.
JU. 7-5605._—23_
mated while its “freeze” order on
DIAMOND, 2.12 carat, out of ring; between Union Station and 2800 block 15th disposals was in effect.
-at. n.w. Reward. Box 273-G, Star.
22*
8. That the studies recommendGLASSES, maroon case; Sunday p.m., between 22nd and P. and Dupont Treater. ed
in President Truman’s new
Ml.

ICC
petitive advantage to General Motors and Ford because these two
had established assembly plants,
away from their home factories,
in virtually all sections of the
Nation.
The
complaining companies
maintain factories and most of
their
distribution
at
Detroit.
Evansville, Ind.; Los Angeles. Kenosha. Wis.; South Bend, Ind.,
and Toledo, Ohio.

conservation

—28

_

WATCH,

lady’s, yellow gold
nylon band; reward.

Wlttnauer,
6833.
—23
LOST—White Persian cat, vicinity Woodley pi. and Cathedral ave.
Please call
AD. 1343.—22
Square gold brooch, Mon., vie. 13th
and Pa. ave., Chevy Chase bus.
Reward.
WO. 2693, Br. 506. after 8 p.m. —22
brown

rail rates.
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I
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•

A

Fragrant, Spicy,

Complete

Air

Conditioning

Your Individual Needs
• All Attractive, Sunlit, Outside
Offices

11

"PARK AT YOUR DESK"

Occupancy Soon

CAFRITZ

«|

Virginia Ham, Raisin Pineapple Sauce
Country Chicken, Southern Style

Fried

Roast Prime Rib of Beef au Jus
Brook Trout, with Shrimps Cleopatra
Cold Maine Lobster, Bellevue
Candied Sweet, Rissolee or Mashed Potatoes
Mashed Hubbard Squash
Fresh Lima Beans
New Green Peas
Creamed White Onions
■k

Lettuce and Tomato, Thousand Island Dressing
★

Hot Mince Pie
Pumpkin Pie
Raleigh Parfoit
Roman Punch
English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Chocolate Sundae
★

Rolls, Cornbread and Butter
Make Yaur Reservations Early: Call "Pierre,"
NA. 3810

Coffee, Tea

or

Milk

THE HOTEL RALEIGH
Twelfth Street and Pennsylvania

...

for Complete Information

14th fr K Streets N.W.

•

Spring Valley Store
49th and Massachusetts Avenue N.W.

OPEN NIGHTS
Except Saturday
fine furniture from famous

makers—sensibly priced

ayer

sCo.

as

■

■
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Fresh, Delicious

m

PUMPKIN
PIE

1
1

EVEN BETTER THAN GRANDMA'S!
MADE WITH FRESH PUMPKINS!

|j9|

Grandma (bless her!) never used canned
and
pumpkins for her Thanksgiving pie
neither does Hot Shoppes! Ours are made
from plump, tender, field-ripened pumpkins; spiced and seasoned to an ancient
American recipe; baked to just the right
moment of perfection, and then rushed
to our Hot Shoppes, steaming-hot and fraThe crust is out-of-this-world;
grant.
Better
heavenly light, crisp and flaky!
rush right out and get several for your
Thanksgiving dinner (and one for betweenmeals “nibbling" over the week-end, too!)

3181

N.W.

• Custom-Built Offices to Meet

far
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with “Personal” Controls

Ready
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THANKSGIVING

1

• Nationally Known Firms Will
Be Your Next Door Neighbors

FIRST

jH

Heart of Celery
Mixed Olives
Sweet Cider
Roast Vermont Turkey, Sage Dressing,

W

Pay

■■■■".—

I

P

Choice Space Still Available in Washington$ Most
Modern Office Building

SERVICE

Consomme Royal

Sherry

showrooms:

^to
6212

w

DODGE
Plymouth

Supreme

36 Months

|§»

FOUND.

are

As

flB

HRLIVS
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Fruit

KNABE
EVERETT
WURLITZER
WEAVER
FISCHER
IVERS & POND
HENRY F. MILLER
POOLE
JANSSEN
WEBER
^TARR
ESTEY and others

Jf*

Your Business Enjoys Exclusive Advantages
When You Locate In

WA.

CAR KEYS, 2, Chrysler make; found 15th
and N sta. n.w, JU, 7-6828.
COCKER SPANIEL, light brown, male;
NO, 5489.
about 1 yr. old.
FAIR GLOVES, lady’s black suede, near
Wash. Hotel, Nov. 20; owner may have
MISS MERRILL,
by identifying gloves.
NA. 0200; eves., JA. 4-0601,
fUPFT, boxer (mixed), male; brlndle color;
vicinity downtown Alexandria.
Owner
OV. 4043.
or
good home.
Eat TERRIER, mixed, small female;
brown markings: vicinity Woodley Trailer
Owner or good
Camp. Richmond hwy.
OV. 4043.__
home.
Jl'lTCASE filled with clothes, in Harvey,
Illinois; dropped from automobile trunk,
to
JOSEPH VERidentifying,
write,
BEEK. 826 W. 106th st., Chicago 28, W.

fine makes

jjfc'

EYE

SjSL

au

Blue Point Oyster Cocktail

Honey

Now is the time to select your piano
stocks
at their peak—all the models of these many

correct this the railroads
directed to make upward adjustments in rates out of the assembly plant cities and downward
adjustments out of the homefactory cities, resulting in the
average 12 per cent saving in the
transportation charge included in I—
the car sales price.
Three of the 10 members of the
ICC who considered the case dissented.
They asserted that this
was the third time in recent years
that the commission had attempted to equalize automobile competition through changes in the

^

1625

Mock Turtle

with

are

11» 5 4e 11

LOCATION

Grapfcsruit

'•»

To

powers

2-0130._—23

WATCH, lady’s. Universal, gold case; vicinity Arlandrla shopping center, Alex.,
Va. Reward. TE. 4667._—21
V’ATCH, lady’s Longlne; white gold with
zircons: lost Sat. night between Franklin
Ants, and 1625 Franklin st. n.e.; reward.
HO. 2316.—23
WATCH, lady’s. Omega; lost between 1340
Savannah st. s.e. and Congress Heights.
Tues. morning.
Reward.
JO. 2-0841.

Baked

A small deposit will hold your choice of any
piano until Christmas. Monthly payments will
not start until next year.

were

sible date.
9. That the rubber needs and
rubber programs of nations friendly to the United States be considered thoroughly in the developIn addition to cash in purse.
SL. 5842.
ment
of
our
national
rubber
__—32
RED WALLET containing
valuable
pic- policies and plans.
tures and papers, also money: left on
Mt. Pleasant st. car Fri. a m. about 9:15;
Continued Research Stressed.
reward.
LI. 3-4149 or ME. 9900. c/o
D. M. and N., chief operator, telephone
10. That exercise by the Decompany.__
WALLET, red, containing over $50; near partment of Commerce of its alloand

fwk

'*91

till 9:30 P.M.

Seventh St N.W between D & E49th & Moss. Avenue Northwest

respective plants.”

leather; auto permit, other cards, money;
reward,
DE. 1092._—23
PURSE, Saturday night, containing money,
mother’s watch, pen. keys; please return,
keep bills.
MI. 4445.»
PURSE, lady's, black; lost Peoples Drug
Store. Ga. and Alaska.
Liberal reward,

cation

Fresh Seafood Cocktail

m

I

Layaway Plan

itockholders. It is clear that Gen?ral Motors and Ford are benefited and the other manufacturers
are injured by the differences in
the levels in the rates from their

—21

Payne ter. s.e. or Belvlew s.w.; we need
this money badly.
Can give small reward.
Call JO.

noon

our

Christmas Piano

ket, those manufacturers having
a
low level of rates are benefited and the manufacturers with
the higher level of rates are injured.
“While at the present time, the
benefit is not reflected at the retail level because of the pricing
nethods of the manufacturers, it
s present in the form of greater
'un'ds for use in the various manufacturing operations or for the
layment of larger dividends to

rubber program be undertaken and
completed promptly so that the
POCKETBOOK. lady’s, black cloth; vahT- program visualized in the Presiable papers: Friday, after 6 p.m. in taxi.
dent’s recommendations can be
Reward. EM. 4209.
22
POCKETBOOK, black hand-tooled Mexican put into effect at the earliest pos4458.

on

...

Benefits Are Pointed Out.
They asserted that General Motors and Ford deliveries from the
regional assembly plants of cars
which included the rail transportation charge from their home
factories in the Detroit area gave
these companies an additional
profit. The commission said:
“In a highly competitive mar-

5546.
WO.

|HR

$660

Piano Now

(Continued From First Page.)

_

n.w.

Served from

Reserve Your Christmas

KEYS (2). tage 825, in vie. of 17th and
ave.

9

THE PALL HALL HOOH
INVITES YOU TO A THANKSGIVING DINNER

had been shot in the stomach
with a .45-caliber revolver and
slugged over the head. Mr. Stambaugh lived at 409 Fourth street
N.W.

AUTOMATIC
POSTURE CONTROL
COMING FRIDAY IN THE

’51 FORD

1

■H

Turkeys

Included
Chain

Tokyo Population

Pa.

By the Associated Press

Embezzling Charge

(Continued From First Page.)

Reward.

Girl, 14, Blames Devil for Spree
Of Shooting at Kin and Police
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Dashing Bal

The

Coat

IN STROOCK'S FOLKWEAVE
When you’re out in the open on a crisp
November day, here is a coat with a sporting
liveliness of character that will

day’s pleasure.
woven

The

point

Stroock

exactly like hand-made

up the

fabrics

Irish

are

Donegal

tweeds, with bright flecks of color mingled

experienced understanding, in the
rugged pattern. Comes in the debonair Bal
model, loose-fitting, easy and swagger, with
with

handsome leather buttons.
value

at our

A

friendly price of

most

unusual

...
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Other Fall Topcoats $60 & $75

...

to

$150

•

I
m

Ml

HOT SHOPPES
'$ood $04 ^jke Whole.
WASHINGTON

•

VIRGINIA

....

JF“. *'3?

•

MARYLAND

•

PENNSYLVANIA

I

Lewis & Thos. Saltz
1409 G Street, .N.

IV.

EXecutivt, 4m
Not connected with Saltz Bros., Inc.

;ii

District 9080
%

